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Co-ed Visions;
Campus For
College Only
Hope Expressed That
High School May
Be Moved Off
By CATHERINE GUNN
1937! "San Jose State via San
is no more!
Jose High School
Washington Square and San Jose
College stuState are synonymous.
about the campus
dents may walk
having their
at noon without
thought processes, deep that they
ire, disturbed by childish cries of
high school students getting away
ritb peanut-butter sandwiches. San
Jose State music department is
once and for all left without competition on the part of San Jose
High’s brass band. In brief, San
Jose State has moved into San
lose High school. The college has
pissed the stage of infancy and is
En entitled to a campus all its
prsa." Such might be an article
o the Spartan Daily two years
knee if Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s
spectations are fulfilled.
COLLEGE NEEDS SPACE
After all, San Jose State has
outgrown its respective corner of
San Jose’s educational center
Mown as Washington Square.
Every large college has its own
campus, why should San Jose State
he crowded into half of one occupied by the high school? The
(Continued on page four)

French Society
Rehearsing Play
To Present Soon
"Madame Sans-Gene", the play
tow being rehearsed by Iota Delta
French honor society, for April
11 and 12 will be successful even
lf the audience doesn’t understand
French, according to Dorothy Fritz,
president. Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech department is
directing the play without being
able to understaod the French
dialogue and is basing his criticlams and comments on pantomime
telling the story.
Dr. A. H. Lubowski of the Language department is also handling
the direction.
Two members of the cast, Mr.
and Bra Lucien de Cauniere, are
leaders of the French colony here
and prominent in its activities. Mr.
Cauniere portrays Napoleon and
Mrs. Cauniere takes the part of
Madame Sans Gene.
Stage sets designed by Mr. Hugh
Ciln, dramatics coach,
depict elaborate court scenes
in the time of
Napoleon. Costumes are being
obtained from a San Francisco
corn rare

Newman Club To Meet
Tonight, Discuss Plans
The first
regular
bi-morithly
meeting of
Newman Club will be
held tonight at 7:30
in the NewYall Club reading
room. President Bob
Ryan will
announce
"eats scheduled to take place
this quarter and
committees will
be appointed.
NOTICE
All students
who wish to do
Practice teaching
In any field durmg the
fall, winter, or spring
quarters next
year MUST attend
’meeting at twelve
o’clock In the
Little Theater
tomorrow. If you
wish any
consideration in assignment for
next year, be sure to at kW this
meeting.
Education Department
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Suicides Not To
Be Excused, Is
Student Opinion

CO-ED CLAIMS
COLLEGE LIFE
AND LOVE MIX
By FRANCES BRITTON

Self Destruction Said
To Be Indication
Of Cowardice
By ELMER LADINE
Suicides are not to be condemned, we are told, in an article that
appeared in the Spartan Daily,
for they have reasons which are
sufficiently valid to themselves.
But, let us remember, that there
are other and more tenable opinions on the subject.
Is man born merely to die? If
he were, then there would be ample
reason for ushering in the main
event. But don’t you think that
he is here for a more inspiring
purpose? I am sure that I do.
From a purely human point of
view, is it a display of manliness
for a person to take ’his life? It
seems to me that it requires more
courage to face the issues in life,
no matter how severe, than to
take action to escape them.
Does man live and die to himself? Are not others influenced by
our actions? Ordinarily we strive
to make our loved ones happy.
A suicide must have either believed that death annihilates man
or that man’s spirit passes into
a realm of bliss, regardless of how
No
he has used his time here.
doubt, that is why suicides are
so common. It is pitiable but not
excusable; and therefore not to
be defended.
It has been said that there are
question,
every
three sides to
namely, your said, my side, and
the right side, but it doesn’t hold
in this case. The insane are not to
be criticized for their actions but
others are not to be excused.

Mrs. McLaughlin
To Speak At G.E.
Meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Alfred McLaughlin of San
Francisco, speaking on the problems that commonly confront teachers of social studies, will talk
tomorrow at the most important
meeting of the quarter for General Elementary Majors to be held
at 7:30 p.m. in room 155.
Mrs. McLaughlin will deal primarily with the questions of PanPacific relations, having recently
attended a three-day meeting in
San Francisco of the Committee
for the Cause and Cure of War.
The objective of this group is to
substitute intelligent procedures
based upon carefully ascertained
facts for the emotional approach
to this problem. Mrs. McLaughlin
from
will approach the discussion
averthe standpoint of what the
what
age student should know and
should
the teacher, particularly,
treatment
know in organizing her
of social studies.
stuFaculty members and other
the
dents are invited to attend
will sing
meeting. Aurelie Antron
refreshtwo vocal selections and
ments will be served.

Number 108

Writer Commends
First Showing Of
Hamilton Thriller

Faculty To Air Views
On War Problem
At Assembly
JOINT SPONSORS

Campus Organizations
Unite In Backing
Suggests Bigger Parts
Discussion
For Taormina; Lauds
In co-operation with the national
peace movement being sponsored
Randle Acting

In the article "College Life and
Love Do Not Mix" Mr. Eaton has
given us a very amusing personal
opinion. However, I’m afraid that’s
about as far as it goes. Mr. Eaton
has gone sadly astray in his inBy F. S. HOWARD
ferred definition of the term "love",
In the teeth of the fact that
about which his whole theme revolves. He apparently confuses the the long established tradition has
deep and noble emotion rightly been unfavorable criticism
of nearcalled Love with affected sentily everything, I feel quite certain
mentality. The term "love" as Mr.
that the concensus of conflict will
Eaton consistently uses it has no
permit my indulging in an enother significance than an adolescomium to Thursday evening’s percent preoccupation with the opformance in the Little Theater.
posite sex. If what he means to
SUBLIME EXPERIENCE
say is: "chasing around with girls
It was truly a sublime exper(or boys) is not conducive to good
ience to witness a play in which
grades"all right!
My contention is that if young the preparation of a simple brandy
people are really in love (and the and soda was not accompanied by
fundamental meaning of love is to a clamor resembling in many ways
wish good for another) the serious- the performance of a third rate
ness of it will have a sobering ef- Marimba band, or, perhaps, the
fect on their whole course of arrival of Saint Nicholas. Then
thought and action. Life takes on a too, consider the somewhat exnew purpose for them, and blurred travagant consumption of tobacco,
and nebular ambition assumes solid the inevitable by-product of nearly
and distinct form. People who are all our more recnt plays. Had it
really in love, and especially those not been for the program, I would
who intend to marry, realize their have guessed that the setting of
added responsibilities to themselves Chimera was somewhere in the immediate vicinity of the altar in the
and to society.
Temple of Venus.
Because of the steadying influTWO ACTORS WORTHY
ence that Love has upon a person,
But to return to "Rope’s End":
because of the hopes and aspiraOf the actors, at least Mr. Randle
tions that it arouses in one, and
because College is a place where and Mr. Taormina seem worthy of
one can receive preliminary train- special consideration. Randle, given
ing in the desired fields, I say the more fortunate part, was thor(Continued on Page Four)
that College Life and Love Do Mix.

School Superintendent
To Speak At Meet
Of T. B. Group

Peace Issues
Subject For
Meeting Here

S. J. College Boy
Dies In Hospital

Marshall C. Meserve, 23, a freshman student registered from Santa
Rosa, died in a local hospital
shortly before midnight Friday following a brief illness.
Meserve attended Santa Rosa
high school and the Drew Coaching school in Santa Rosa, from
which he graduated in 1929. While
The meeting will be preceded by
In high school Meserve participated
a dinner served at 6:00 p.m.
in dramatics and tennis,
Representatives from State colHe entered San Jose State in
lege faculty will be Miss Elizabeth September, 1934, as a major in
McFadden, of the Health and Hy- dramatics and intended to become
giene department, and Dr. Jay a director on the legitimate stage.
C. Elder, of the Science departSurviving are his parents M. W.
ment. Miss McFadden and Dr. and Mildred Meserve, 705 Spencer
Elder are members of the Exe- avenue, Santa Rosa.
Funeral services were conducted
cutive committee of the associaIn Oakland Saturday.
tion.
Walter Bachrodt, Superintendent
of San Jose schools, will speak on
"Child Health in Schools" at the
annual meeting of the Santa Clara
County Tuberculosis Association
to be held at the Sainte Claire
Hotel Wednesday evening.

by students on campuses in all
parts of the country, a group of
students on the San Jose State
campus have arranged an assembly
for Thursday at 11 o’clock.
At the assembly Joel Carter will
serve as chairman and present an
outline of the movement. He will
also introduce the faculty speakers
who will speak on peace topics.
Mr. Ralph Eckert will speak on
"The Failure of Force". Negotiations are being made to have Dr.
Earl Campbell speak on "The
Causes of War".
From 12:30 till 2 o’clock two
discussion groups will be held, one
under the leadership of Dr. William
Poytress, the other a panel discussion headed by Dr. DeVoss. The
topic of Dr. Poytress’ discussion
will be "The Economics of War".
On Dr. DeVoss’ panel will be Dr.
Frederick Graham, Dr. Elder, and
Mr. Guild and three students
whose names have not yet been
announced.
Organizations sponsoring the assembly are: the college Y.W.C.A.
and Y.M.C.A., the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, the Japanese Club,
The Filipino Club, Spartan Senate
and A.W.S.
A meeting will be
held today at 12:30 in room 3 of
the Home Economics building to
complete the plans for the assembly. All students and organizations interested in participating are
invited to attend the meeting according to Annette Williams, chairman of the group.

Pop-Eye Chosen
For Spardi Gras
Entry By A. W. S.
The Associated Women Students
will be represented in the Spardi
I Gras costume parade by the funny
; paper hero, Pop-Eye, the Sailor,
and his pals, it was decided at
the first A.W!S. Council meeting
of the quarter held Thursday in
the A.W.S. Club room.
Roberta Smith was appointed
chairman of the committee which
will make plans for the details
of the women’s entry in the parade.
She will be assisted by Helen
Aihara and Jean Sellers.
The date for the Parent-Faculty-

MURALS TO APPEAR IN ART BUILDING student Tea was announced as
Thursday evening, May 16. CornDesigns Show Santa Clara Valley Industries mittees for the affair will be apTwo murals representing Santa
Clara valley industry will be placed
on the east wall of room 3 when
of the Art building,

Renovation of the building, members of the department believe, will
be finished by next Monday.

Woodwork and mouldings, stated
Mrs. Ruth Turner head of the
which has been in progress for Art departmnt, will be a light
the last two weeks, has been putty color. Walls and ceilings have
been calcimined a light yellow.
completed.
renovation

According to Miss Leeana Fisher
of the Art department, the murals
were designed and executed by
members of her art expression class.
The designs were furnished by
Miss Jane Duncan, a junior; and
Gordon Stuart Carman, freshman.

The old "child-height" wooden
blackboards, remnants of the days
when the building was the education training school, have been replaced by panels of celotex, for the
exhibition of work, and by regular
sized slate blackboards.

pointed at a later date.
A special meeting of the council
will be held Thursday to make
further plans for the Spardi Gras
parade.

Contributors’ Issue
This is the weekly Contributors’ Issue of the Spartan Daily.
The opinions expressed In the
signed articles belong to the
authors and are not sponsored by the Spartan Daily.
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Artists Combine
Two well-known student artist-craftsmen have decided to combine their talents this quarter and, through the
Spartan Daily, give the associated students the benefit of
their efforts.
Michael Angelo, versatile staff artist, will produce five
cartoons weekly this quarter for the Spartan Daily; one of
these will be made into a zinc engraving by Raymond Verdier, photography student who completed San Jose State’s
first photoengraving last quarter. Verdier’s first accomplishment appears in today’s paper, and his work will be
continued every Monday henceforth.
The Spartan Daily is proud to recognize the effort,
of these two ambitious students, and we feel that our readers will realize that a great amount of time and patience
is required for work of this type.
Photo-engraving will develop slowly but successfully
at San Jose State, it is conceded, through the conscientious
laboring of such students as Verdier, with the guidance of
capable instruction such as Mr. George Stone is able to offer. The Spartan Daily’s two young artists are making an
excellent beginning.
D. F.

Night Symphonies
"Symphony under the stars" for San Jose Siate? And
why not? True, we have no Rose Bowl, but we have a very
attractive Quad, and after listening to the symphony concert recently, any one would agree that we have a very fine
symphony orchestra.
The Quad is enclosed enough to give a feeling of privacy and yet if chairs and benches were provided for the
listeners an informal air would be assured, that, combined
with the beauty of the Quad at night, should make delightful and unusual concerts during the warmer months of the
year.
We have the orchestra, the Quad, and music lovers
here at State. Combined with warm evenings .that are
for San Jose during the last quarter, they should make a
perfect combination for "symphony under the stars."
J. S.

All campus orchestra leaders see

By MR. YLIAD NATRAPS
It happened a few years ago,
when a victory over U.S.C. in football meant screaming eight column bannerlines in every sheet in
the country . . . a northern school
had invaded the south and had
miraculously grabbed a one touchdown victory from the mighty Trojans . . . the conquering heroes
departed at midnight from Los
Angeles on their special train . . .
a checkup an hour or so after departure showed that one of the
first string guards was missing . .
a telegram was hastily dispatched
to the hotel where the team had
quartered itself during its stay . .
and, after two days, this message
was received by the northern school
authorities . . . "Can’t nod depot
atop I’m so drunk I ever saw". . .
need we add that the tardy member
of the squad was dismissed promptly, while the public pondered the
reason?

LostA pair of glasses in a ,
black smooth case Friday, March
22 in the A.W.S. Recreation room
at 12 o’clock. Will the finder please
turn them in to the Lost and
Found as I need them very badly.
Reward.
Dorothy Rivera,
Lost: Thursday a pair of glasses
In small black leather case. Finder
please return to Lost and Found.
Red Cross Credentials for Home
Nursing students of Fall Quarter
class may now be obtained in
Health Office.
graduating from St. Mary’s . . .
We overheard our student body
prexy altering a maxim . . . the
revised copy sounds this way . .
"He who puts off his studying Ill
tomorrow is going to have a hell
of a time tonight."
O’Hare! O’Hare Whatcha got on
your head?
Wroomie. He’s an acrobat.
O’Hare! O’Hare! Whatcha got on
your head?
Hirsute adornment, ya dummy!

Mr. Natraps has been wondering
for some time now just who’s
O’Hare! O’Hare! Whatcha got
winning in the race for the ob- on your head?
scurist of the obscurethe first
Dust. We cleaned house today.
five Dionne kids or Huey Long’s
lesser half, the other United States
We got a million of ’em, folks.
Senator from Louisiana.
A million. M’roomie and I have
nothing else to do but sit around
Sad is the fate of
college ath- and figure out what other people
letic hero . . . the other evening, got on their heads.
an all coast end of the ’33 season
dropped in for an hour or so . . I
One way of solving the problem
Introduced my roomie to the for- of what to do with budding Jourmer grid gladiator . . . the roomie, naliats . . . when the Columbia
although
he’d heard the name school of journalism decided that
Warren Tortney before April 12.
somewhere before, couldn’t place all students should report daily at
This is important if your orchestra
he was Fred Can- 7 a.m., there was a sudden drop
the person
is to he considered,
rinus, all -coast wingman in ’33 in registration ... the reason given
mentioned on several all-American was that the school wanted its
All stinients Interested in work
teams of that year . . he has a students to become acclimated to
Mg on student affairs committee job incidenatily . . . toiling for actual
working conditions . . . an
meet with Warren Tormey Thurs. the Standard Oil Company in Rich- afternoon
paper’s staff generally
rl.iy lo room 7 promptly ,it IS.
mond, where he’s been ever since goes to work at six in the yawning.

NOTICES
The Pre -Engineering group will
meet Tuesday, April 9, in room
113 at 11:00 o’clock to discus
plans for the coming quarter. Inspection trips of local industries
will he the topic.

NOTICES

a

Events Of The
Week
MONDAY, APRIL 8
Audubon society meet, 7:3
P. m., 3210.
Players meet, 7 to 10, Home
Economics building.
Y.M.C.A. meet, 12 noon, roorn
3 of Home Economics.
Episcopal studentf
Trinity
meet, 12 noon, room 2 of Home
Economics.
Meet of San Jose Chapter of
American Home Economics association, 7:30 p. m., room 19 of
Home Economics.
Meet of Miss DeVore’s K -P
group, E to K, room ’w’ of HOMO
Economics.
Newman club meet, 7:30P.m.
Newman Hall.
Elementary Majors
General
meet, 7:30 p. m., room 155.
Forestry club meet, 4 P.
room S210 of Science building.
Meet of Social Dancing club.
art
9 to 10 p. m., room 1 of
building.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9eel.
0. E. dinner and evening,
lege cafeteria.
730
Economics group meet,
building.
to 10, Home Economics
de
Meet of all who wish to
quarter,
practice teaching next
12 noon, Little Theater.
innitie
Kappa Delta PI pledges,
not later
tion fees must be paid
8th. Fees
than today, Monday the
Billington II
are payable to Miss
room

129a.

-graduate
Any June or August
his La
who has failed to have
taken
Torre Gap ind Gown picture tits
on
siheuld report at Pavley’s Clara
Santa
corner of Second and
streets immediately.
-22, College
Lost: Friday, March
on New
cards
Omnibus, contains
011 HP
left
Dea. Was probably
Loot
return to
of lockers. Please
Lost and Found.
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Tracksters Lose To U. S. F. Dons 82-48

S.J. Matmen Golden Gate J. C. Wins ’Cammack, Cunningham
Preparing For Swimming Meet; S.J. Third Win Only S.J. First Places

Coming Meet

UMMINIMONal
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wrestlers are busily
The Spartan
themselves
tagaged in preparing
ror a return meet with the San
matmen. The
Mateo Junior college
in the men’s
match will be held
night.
girl Wednesday
in an early season match the
mine collegians eked out a hard
;aimed victory by winning the
program. The
fowl match on the
tell count was 18-16.
Coach Hubbard yesterday spoke
very optimistically on the probable
outcome of the return meet.
IMPROVEMENT
According to Hubbard, co-coach
rah Gene Grattan, the local grap:trrs have improved almost 100 per
lot since the earlier match with
9n Mateo.
Fie pointed out that the addition
Chemoff into the ranks of the
I8pounders would strengthen the
tam to a great extent and add
the missing balance of the squad.
THREE WINS
Following the two early season
Kees to the San Mateo team and
the Air Base squad, the Spartans
re shown great ability in gaining
NO verdicts over the strong Call:ate Frosh squad and a revenge
victory of a sensational type over
be Sunnyvale men.
EXPERTS
Coach Hubbard believes that San
Ira has two of the best novice
wrestlers in the college ranks in
Clover and Enos, both of whom
ore in the same weight division.
The coaching staff has been unable
to decide the lineup heretofore beam of the closeness in ability
of the two.
Another Spartan who has attracted special notice from the
roaches is Philpott, who wrestles
the light heavy weight class.
The squad is really determined
to gain this win over San Mateo
and extensive daily workouts are
planned for the remaining time.

With Art Lindegren, Ralph
Gil- I evening when a freestyle relay
man and Bob Mowat starring
for team made up of Gilman, Weatherthe Wandering Raiders, the
Golden be, England, and Lindegren coastGate Jaysee
merman Saturday ed to an easy win over Stanford
night took the majority of
first and San Jose State.
places and walked off with
team
Bergman of Stanford scored an
honors in the third annual North- easy win
over Dave Lynn and
ern California Swimming Champ- Bill Draper
to score five points
ionships. The final score was Gold- for the Indians in the three hunen Gate 63, Stanford 47, San
Jose dred yard individual medley swim,
State 31., Menlo Junior College
5, The time was slow with Bergman
and Fresno State 3.
leading all the way.
Lindegren won the 100 yd. freeThe next meet for the Spartans
style besides being on the winning will be with Golden Gate Junior
freestyle relay team and placing College in San Francisco on Wedsecond to his teammate Gilman nesday followed by the Stanford
In the 220 yard freestyle. Gilman Relays Friday evening,
scored a double victory for the
Wandering Raiders by taking
firsts in both the 220 and 440 yard
races. Bob Mowat was the other
double winner for the Jayseers,
By DOROTHY MARTIN
taking both the 100 and 150 yard
backstroke races and swimming CIECE8103:603:81f0tenfOOKEEC8:8:8:87339:81

Women’ s Sports

a lap on the victorious medley relay team.

SWIMMING

The first is a collection of say,Ige and writings of all
time,
from Plato to Dorothy Parker,
Iron the Bible
to Ogden Nash,
"JIM alphabetically. An index
ad concordance,
as well as an In1" of authors, appears at the
end of the
volume.
The Dictionary o f
Dates is in
t on
0 wiles, the first dealing with
the old world,
the second with the
flew world.
JUVENILE COLLECTION
The following
books have been
IddPci to the
juvenile collection in
the library:
Alta. Dorothy: Here, There and
lelYwh ere. Aulaire, Ingri:
Th e
lord’s Prayer.
Baruch, Dorothy
;V IN ..__,
’’,’uY and How It Works.
Be
,,,r...: mnma Lillian: Little Fat
0_ell. Campbell, Reginald J.:
iiiie._:’"Y of Christmas. Dalgitesh,
Rot7i.Chorisdrnas. Dalgliesh, Alice*
stQtynols. obanite:i Another
Sandy Cove
Hawthorne: Broken
tinghoff Lura: Children

to:.--,

Nit ,

pi

.

Poor times and distances marked
the outcome of the meet. Elmo
Ferreri of U.S.F. captured both
the sprints, and two of his teammates finished in close order to
shut out the Spartan dashmen. A
different story came in the longer
dash with the entry of Jim Stock dale for the Spartans. Jim chased
the fleet Ferreri down the straightaway to be nosed out for first
place. The winner’s time was 22
seconds flat.

Mile runwon by Wall (S.F.);
Harper (8.J.), 2nd; Hicks (8.J.),
3rd. Time 4:31.3.
100 yds.Won by Ferrari (S.F.);
Weslen

(S.F.), 2nd; Rice
3rd. Time 10 flat.

(8.F.),

120 high hurdlesTied
enfcid

(S.F.)

by Dorand Murphy (S.J.)

Time 16 flat.
440won by Douglass (S.F.);
Wistler
(S.F.),
2nd;
Gearhart
(S.J.), 3rd. Time 50.5.
880Won by Daily (S.F.); 2nd,
Everett (Si.); Wood (Si.), 3rd.
Time 1:59.6.
220 yardsWon by Ferrari (S.
F.); Stockdale (Si.), 2nd; Hanley
(S.J.), 3rd. Time 22 flat.
220 low hurdleswon by Cammack (S.J.); Stily (S.F.), 2nd;
Murphy (S.J.) 3rd. Time 25.8.
Shot Putwon by Schmidt (S.
F.); Kinnard (S.J.) 2nd; McPhetres (Si.) 3rd. Distance 41 feet
2 1-2 inches.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday noon
The final event of the evening, Recreation swimming,
the 300 yard medley relay, develTuesday, Thursday, noonClub
Javelin throwwon by Cunningoped into a duel between Stanford meetings.
ham (S.J.); Walker (S.J.) 2nd;
and Golden Gate with the Golden
The "Swim-to-Santa-Cruz marReed (S.F.) 3rd. Distance 168 feet
Gaters,
swimming Bob Mowat, athon is to be finished in the first
In
the
quarter mile
event 7 inches.
Winberg,
and Haines Freeland, few weeks of the quarter, and is
Two milewon by Wall (S.F.);
Sparta’s ace one-lap man got off
ekeing out a win by inches over the to be closed with a day’s celeto a very poor start, and was Gates (Si.) 2nd; Everett (Si.)
Indian team composed of Fitting, bration in San Francisco, at the
boxed on the first turn breaking 3rd. Time 10:53.1.
Bob Foster and Harvey Kuhn. Fos- Flieshacher Pool,
his stride putting him back into
Pole Vaultwon
by Harrison
ter turned in two victories for the
Figure swimming, and a swim- the rear guard and
a fourth (S.F.): Bauquess (S.J.), 2nd; McStanford Red by winning both the ming meet is to be next in line for place at the finish.
However, Gear- Donaugh (S.F.) 3rd. Height 13 ft.
100 and 200 yard breast stroke the swimming club activiUes,
hart pulled up at the finish to
Relaywon
by S.F. team of
The swimming club members, capture one point for
races.
the Spartan
Daily, Crane Douglas, and Weister.
who
want
The fifty yard freestyle race de- and all women students
cause.
Time 3:28.9.
veloped into a duel between Haines to participate in these events are
The 880 yard run provided the
High JumpWon by Dornsele
Freeland and his teammate George to be divided into three teams, the spectators with one of the thrills
England with Freeland touching Cliff dwellers, women who live in of the day. The battle was be- (S.F.); tie for second between
apartment houses or boarding
out England in the time of 25.3
tween Daily of the Dona and Aronld of S.J. and Seeman of S.F.
houses; the Home-towners; and the
seconds.
Everett of San Jose. The visitor Winning height 6 feet 1-2 inch.
Commu,ters.
Broad jumpwon by Lewis (S.
set the pace for the first lap and
Tom Boothe, last year’s runnerThese teams are to organize and
then it was nip and tuck for the F.); Wright (S.F.); Shehtanian
up in diving, managed to score a
for a swimming meet
practice
remainder of the race. Everett (8.J.). Distance 23 feet 3 1-4 in.
four point victory over Johnnie De
which is to be scheduled later in
made a strong bid at the finish
Smet of the Spartans to add anDiscuswon by Schmidt (S.F.);
the quarter,
but it was not enough to fill the McPhetres (Si.), 2nd; Reed (S.F.)
other five points to the total for
gap between the two runners. Daily 3rd. Distance 145 feet.
the Stanford Indian.
was a scant two yards ahead at
Golden Gate scored her other
the finish and was clocked in 1:59.6.
points in the opening event of the
Wall of the visitors showed some
beautiful running in the mile and
Student work of the Chouinard
two mile events. In the former, he
school of art of Los Angeles will
led the way for Harper and Hicks
be on display in the Art building.
of the Spartans who finished secThis exhibition from a school reclesrettrE
of The Moor. Floherty, John H.: ognized as outstanding in corn- ond and third respectively. Harper
who
has
been
showing
markWork.
They
How
Fire Fighters!
mercial art on the west coast, will
ed improvement with each succesGaither, France: The Scarlet Coat. continue for two weeks, according
sive race matched strides with the
to
Mr.
John
Air
French,
Of
the
Art
Byrd,
Dick
Fitzhugh:
Grenn,
San Francisco star on the back
department.
Explorer. Harnoncourt, Rene d.:
stretch but the Don runner provThree types of work will be
24 HOUR SERVICE
The Hole In The Wall. Holland, featured, commercial layouts, snag- ed to be too fast for the HubbardRupert S.: Big Bridge. Howard, azine illustrations, and textile de- man. The two mile run found
Gates and Wall matching strides
Alice: Sokar and The Crocodile, signs.
for seven laps, and the latter pulA Fairy Story of Egypt. Jacobs, 1
ling over the line first with a
Joseph: Johnny-Cake, illustrated
S.; i
heartbreaking sprint. Gates made
by Emma Brock. Kates, Jerome
with Potatoes & Vegetables
a brilliant effort to match the
Minute Stories of Famous ExplorDon star’s sprint, but failed and
era. Kipling, Rudyard: Captains
Haliver Oil Capsules, (the guar- finished second with Everett takCourageous. Krummer, Frederic
er
A.: First Days of Knowledge. La- antee for vim, vigor, and vitality, ing the thirst spot.
thro, Dorothy P.: Fairy Circus. and a beautiful complexion) may
Lee, Mrs. Melicent H.: Pablo and be purchased at the Health Cot0
Petra. Melgs, Cornelia L.. Wind in tage from three to five o’clock
The Chimney. Morrow, Mrs. Ellz- every afternoon at 75 cents for
abeth B.C.: The Painted Pig. Neu- 50 capsules.
mann, Daisy: Timothy Travels.
This is a special student rate
Nusbaum. Derie: Deric with The and therefore necessitates a permit
Indiana. Reed, Brian: Railway Enginem of The World. Seton, Ernest
Thompson: Biography of A GrimThe
ly. Sewell, Helen: Blue Barns;
Seven
Story of Two Big Geese and
GinLittle Ducks. Sewell, Helen:
Gray
derella. Sexton. Bernard:
Ralph Pisor, senior, was elected
Tales.
Wolf Stories: Indian Mystery
president of Iota Sigma Phi, inSkinner, Constance: Roby Roy, the
dustrial arts fraternity, at the
Frontier Twins. Solt, Harriett:
Monday meeting held for officer
Boats; illustrated by Paul Ickes.
&VI- 4..)1" GREEN .911/41PS
Van election.
Stong, Phillip: Farm Boy.
viceelected
was
Jardine
Robert
Stokum, Hilda: A Day on Skates;
,
I president*
The Story of A Dutch Picnic.

Chouinard Art School
To Display Work Here

Home Book of Quotations, Dictionary of Dates
Received This Week, Attracting Interest
Two new reference books rereined by the library this week
that are attracting considerable
Interest are a "Home Book of
Quotations", by Burton Stevenson,
H ’The Dictionary of Dates",
compiled by Helen Rex Keller, acflooding to Miss Joyce Backus, head

By AL COX
Showing unpredicted strength
the University of San Francisco
Track team defeated the Spartan
varsity by a score of 82 to 48 last
Saturday morning at Spartan field.
The Spartans were held to two first
places and a tie, with the Dons
taking five points per remainder
of the events. Cunningham won the
javelin easily with a winning heave
of 168 feet; while Cammack took
the low hurdles from Stith of
C.S.F. Harry Murphy got off to a
poor start in the high hurdles, but
managed to catch the flying Don
at the tape to emerge with a tie
for first.

NW PARK
2 LOCATIONS :57 W. St. John St.
43 Post Street

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

Haliver Oil Tablets On
Sale at Health Cottage

Iota Sigma Phi Elects

Ralph Pisor President

10c Hot Sandwiches

Our Specialty

IMMO
2MARKETS&65,,,stncsi at: 5stb5,
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Health Cottage
Reaches Size Of
Small Hospital
Too Much Studying, or
Overeating, Cited
By Mr. Thomas
-San Jose State college students
are losing the ability to take it.
Hard times are softening the
toughest of them.
Although Controller Neil Thomas says, "maybe it was something
they ate."
He even somewhat feebly suggests that it might have been caused by "overstudy".
But whatever the reason, attendance at the Edwin Markham
Health Cottage shows nearly 100
percent increase over last year,
Thomas reveals.
Prior to this year the maximum
cases confined to the Health Cottage was eight per day. During the last two quarters that
number has been the
minimum,
with the maximum listed as 14.
During the autumn quarter this
year the Health Cottage cared for
272 students who required 730 days
nursing. During the winter quarter
just past 228 students were cared
for.
Because of the increase, one full
time nurse has been added to the
staff, with several others placed
on call.
Miss Viona Remelt’, a March
1935 San Jose State college graduate, has temporarily replaced as
Dietician Constance Knudsen, now
on sick leave.

Lost And Found Sale
Scheduled For Today
Sponsored By Y. W.
Go to the Lost and Found Sale
being sponsored by the Y.W. today
from 9 till 4 o’clock in the quad
and you may be able to buy back
that polka-dot handkerchief you
lost last fall!
The Y.W.C.A. holds a Lost and
Found Sale once every quarter.
Greatly reduced prices on all articles make such a sale valuable
to students. Text books that have
not been claimed for at least a
quarter are put on sale at the
same price at which second hand
books are sold in the co-op store.
A notice is posted on the
Y.W.C.A. bulletin board, listing
the books to be put on sale in order that owners ma; claim them
before they are sold.
Janet Roberts and Gladys Neely
are co-chairmen for the sale which
is under the direction of Miss Caroline Leland, Y.W. executive-secretary.

Glee Club to Rehearse,
Have Smoker Tuesday
A short rehearsal followed by
a smoker will be held for the Men’s
Glee club Tuesday evening at the
home of Dean Keesler, 476 South
10th street.
Member are requested to be
prompt at the meeting, which
starts at 7 o’clock.

Class Visits Paint Firm
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Senior Co-operation
Asked By Registrar
Less than ten weeks until Commencement!
Already preparations are being
made. In the Registrar’s Office
credentials must be prepared; Dr.
MacQuarrie signs them; then they
are sent to the State Department
of Education in Sacramento for
further official signatures, numbering, recording, etc. Diplomas
are engraved in Los Angeles, shipped to the college for checking, Dr. MacQuarrie does some
more signing, and then they are
re-packed and shipped to Sacramento for further signatures. At
is
Sacramento
the same time
handling thousands of diplomas
and credentials for all of the other
California teachers colleges and
universities. You can see how very
necessary it is for you to be prompt
if you expect to find diplomas and
credentials in your diploma folder when you step onto the platform at Commencement time.
The Registrar’s Office will do
its part if the seniors will do theirs.
First, the senior must file his application for graduation in that
office not later than Friday. April
19. If he has not been in to see
Miss Palmer since the first of the
year he can be certain that he has
not applied.
If the graduate is to receive
teaching credentials, he is required
to pay an application fee of $3.00
for each. This must be given to
Miss Palmer not later than April 22,
In the form of postal money order,
certified check, or cashiers check,
made payable to the State Department of Education. She cannot
send the credentials to Sacramento
unless they are accompanied by
the application fees, and Sacramento requests that they be there
not later than May first.
In addition to the credential fees,
there is the graduation fee, to be
paid to Neil Thomas, Controller,
not later than June first. It is
$10.15 for the graduates receiving teaching credentials, and $9.15
for those who will not receive a
credential.
A health examination is required
of everyone who is to receive a
teaching credential. It must be
taken within six months of the
date of the credential. The Health
Department will appreciate your
early attention to this requirement.
Go in to see them soon;do not
leave it until that last minute.
The Appointment Office wishes
to see all seniors, too. If you are
interested in securing a position
when you graduate, go in now and
make yourself known to them.
Otherwise they have no way of
1,11 owing about you.

Home Economics Club
To Meet Tonight
Plana for the new quarter will
1,0 discussed at a meeting of the
:,an Jose chapter of the American
Home Economics association at
7:30 p.m. today.
All members are requested to be
present at the discussion which
will be held in room 19 of the
Home Economics building.

Theology Professor to
Talk To Y. W. Wed.

Dr. Bruce Curry, professor of
practical theology in the Union
Mrs. Allene Turner’s Interior Theological Seminary in New
York
Decoration class Friday visited City, will speak in the Little
Theathe San Jose Paint and Wallpaper ter Wednesday
from 12:10 to 1
Company of 112 South Second o’clock and from 2 till
3 o’clock.
street, where they were given a All students are invited
by the
demonstration of the manutacture Y.W.C.A. to attend the
meeting.
of wallpaper by Carl E. McCelland Mr. Curry’s topics will
be announchead of that firm.
ed in Tuesday’s paper.
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’ Army Officer Will
Be Host To Men’s
Honor Societies
Aide To T. Roosevelt
To Entertain Students
With Own Memoirs
General Grote Hutcheson, U.S.
A., retired, a man who probably
has had more personal contacts
with United State’s presidents than
any other living person, will be
host to several college honorary
men’s societies next Sunday at
7:30 at the home of Charles B.
Goddard, dean of men at San
Jose State.
numbers
General
Hutcheson
among his personal acquaintances
all of the presidents from Hayes
to Hoover and expects to entertain the students with personal
reminiscences of these friendships.
The retired soldier who was military aide in the White House
Theodore Roosevelt
during the
administration and prominent in
early Indian warfare in Dakota
and Wyoming, promises to tell
along with many other recollections, the story of a "hilarious"
poker game with the son of one
of the presidents, while the general was still a cadet at West
Point.

Library Fines On
One Day Books
Increased

Photography Class 1
Wades To Darkroom
Pictures, rain or shine! Phistog
raphers, floods or not! State pho
tography students splashed their
way through three inches of water
on the floor of the Science building
basement Wednesday morning to
get to the darkrooms.
After having stood in the water
for a half-hour, they were told to
leave as it was highly dangerous
to be there when the electric lights
were on. With protest, the group
filed out thinking nothing of water
and electric currents as obstacles
to their being photographers.

Poytress Offering
New Course In
Economic Plans
A new social science course for
the spring quarter is being offered
by Dr. William Poytress, head of
the social science department. It
is "Economic Planning" and has
to do with conscious attempts to
centralize the control of the activities of a people in producing and
consuming goods and services. The
class meets on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday in room 20.
The general aims of the course,
according to Dr. Poytresa are:
1. To survey the literature of
Economic Planningthe authors,
their plans, and criticisms of them.
2. To question the feasibility and
desirability of planning.

Singing Concert of
Last Thursday Is
Declared Success
Organizations Join To
SingGloriaFarsos m
Twelfth Mass
Dr. Hans Lesche,
director of tke
municipal chorus of San
Francisco,
Miss Maurene Thompson,
and Mr
William Erlendson, of
the musie
department, critics of the
Thum
day music festival,
today pro.
flounced the concert a success.
The woodwind ensemble
under
the direction of Mr. Thomas
Ka.
gan, and the A Capella Choir
under the direction of Mr. Willies
Erlendson presented selections
at
the evening performance. Mr. Fred
McKnight of Modesto Junior
Col.
lege conducted the girls’ combined
glee clubs in a group selection. and
Mr. Fred Roehr of San Mateo
Junior College directed the men’s
combined glee clubs. All the or
14. anizations joined together under
the leadership of Mr. Clinton Lee.
is of Mann Junior College to pre.
sent the "Gloria" from
htflewT".’lwoB
Mass", accompanied by
members of the college symphony
orchestra.

Writer Commends
irst Showing Of
Hamilton Thriller

3. To investigate the approaches
of the plansthat is, whether to
(Continued from Page OW
attempt control through produc- oughly
competent
throughout
tion, consumption, prices, invest- Taormina showed real talent in his
Following are directions for use
ment, etc. and whether to operate superb handling of the difficult role
of reserve books in the library,
through a short or long term of the cowardly Gratin). It is
outlined by Miss Joyce Backus,
program.
sincerely hoped that more may
head librarian!
Several projects will be worked be seen of this gifted newcomer
RULES
ROOM
RESERVE
out by the students, says the in- in a role that he may bring at
There are two minor changes structor, and the major requirein fitting stylefor instance u
in the regulations for the Re- ment for those desiring to sign
Baron Fuggalotti in ’The Den
serve Book Room, both pertain- up for the course is that they
of Social Justice" or a.s Puck
ing to one day books. The first
have "good common sense and an Lopez in "The Bad Man". And
and it will perhaps seem the best interest in the subject". Schlicht- that, come to think of it, may be
in that any one-day book taken er’s "Towards Stability" has been a swashbuckling hitSam Tao
either on Friday or Saturday may chosen as a text.
mina in the "Bad Man". Take
be kept until Monday at 12.
heed, Mr. Gillis,
The second change is in respect
to fines for one-day books. Because in many cases much needed
copies were kept out for a day or
longer, it has been decided to increase the fine to five cents an
With every member entitled to
(Continued from Page One)
hour on overdue books.
into.
If you have left a book at home bring one girl as her guest, the college is dissatisfied with the
and the high school is inplease report it before the hour Y.W.C.A. is giving its annual
spring party in the Womens’ Gym dignant. When I attended S. J.
due. It may decrease your fine.
discusIt may not be clear to all stu- Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock. , High school, I heard long
Decorations for the party are to , sions among students in regard to
dents using reserve books that the
carry out the spring idea with the unfairness of having the blgb
files in the hall outside Room 122-4
masses of spring flowers. Games school situated next to the college
only
whether
the book
tell you not
and
entertainment will be featured, It was said that such an arrange’
is on reserve for a given course
according to Alice Mendez, chair- ment hurt the pride of high school
but also what the time-limit is on
made
man of the affair.
students. College students
the book.
Those on the planning committee them feel inferior. College students
Books listed on white cards may
are: Esther Cline, Irvina Jones, do not feel superior to high school
be used for one hour at a time
Harriet Jones, June Handley, Eleth students, generally, but they would
with privilege of renewal on rein
McQuIlklin, Doris Collins, Gene take a great deal more pride
in
demand.
Make out
quest if not
use or
Warm, and Isle Hauk.
a college campus for the
a pink slip for these one-hour
college students!
books. They may be taken out at
major
Fire recently destroyed a
I
4:30 for overnight use on a white
A new
part of the high school.
es.
slip, but must be returned within
building entailing considerable
15 minutes after the reserve room
If San
pense will be necessary.
high
reopens. And remember that the
would purchase the
Members of the psychology de- Jose State
VW
room is open on Saturdays from 9 I
this time, the
school
at
partment were conspicuously abto 12 and from 1 to 5.
a clast
might be used to construct
some Of
Certain books are available on sent Friday, as a meeting of the
repair
and
room building
of for
the one-day reserve. These are list- northern section of the California the
older buildings instead hall.
assembly
ed on yellow cards and are taken I Educational Research Association
a new high school
out on yellow slips any time dur- in San Francisco attracted most We need more room. Come oti
ing the day. They are due before of the psychology inclined, includ- California, divvy up!
ing Miss Corine Davis, secretary12 the following day.
Please look in the hall file be- treasurer of the association and
associate professor of psychology
hind the guide for your course to
here.
see on what basis the particular
Dr. J. C. DeVosa, dean of the
Year
book circulates.
Officers for the coming
Upper Division, participated In a
Before filling out slip please
the firgt
panel cEscussion of trends in stu- will be nominated at
look up your book in the reserve
dent personnel research.
meeting of the College
file in the hall.
Room 3 et
This le the fourteenth annual today at 12 o’clock in
building.
Joyce Backus, head librarian.
Economics
meet of the Association.
the Home

Y.W. To Hold Annual
Party In Co-eds’ Gym; CATHERINE GUNN
SCHOOL
Spring Idea To Prevail SAYS HI
MUST BE MOVED

Psychology Professors
Attend Research Meet

New Y.M. Officers To
Be Nominated Today
rii.cx

